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A useful concept to determine current limits of the RFQ is presented. As the limiting factor image fields
excited by the beam current are considered. Effects strongly depend on tune depression and illumination of
the acceptance by the beam emittance.
POTENTIAL FUNCTION OF IMAGE FORCES
It is common practice, that high current RFQ linacs start with a shapero This section con-
sists of a quadrupole configuration almost without any electrode modulation. Therefore
the theory will answer the purpose with longitudinally plane and transversally hyperbolic
metallic surfaces.
In principle particle motion is determined by the electrical potential <I>, which for any
finite beam current 1 must satisfy Poisson's equation as well as boundary conditions on
the surrounding metallic walls. In this two-dimensional scope we assemble it with three
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with dielectric constant co, particle velocity v and beam radius R. Strictly speaking
general expressions of the elliptical KV distribution 1 should appear in place of Eq. (la),
later on in this report, however, particle motion will be treated in smooth approximation,
where this simple ansatz proves useful. Also the external potential
Vr 2
H (r, <p) = -2 cos 2<p cos wt
2R1
will be replaced for the purpose of smooth approximation 2,3 by
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where V stands for the vane-to-vane voltage, R1 for free aperture, f == w/21r for the RF
frequency, e/ m for specific ion charge and a0 for transverse zero-current-phase advance.
Finally we express the potential function of the image field by the expansion
00
G(r,<p) == LrN(aN cos N<p+bN sin N<p)
N=O
where coefficients aN and bN serve to satisfy boundary conditions set by metallic elec-
trodes with coordinates rE, <PE
(ld)
Generally all coefficients aN and bN may be determined by way of a least square fit,
however, for hyperbolic quadrupole surfaces the art of conformal mapping offers a fast
and accurate analytical solution of this problem. Actually the relation
(
1r )1/2
W = tan Lj." z2 (2)
(2b)
transforms unity hyperbolas in z -plane into the unit circle in w -plane 4.
Of course we have to pay with the fact that such mapping also transforms the unit circle
of the z -plane, which we want to identify the beam shape with, into a noncircular structure
in w -plane. Figure 1 and in detail Fig. 2b demonstrate this. Here we recognize that on
average all area elements in w-plane shrink towards the centre, when being taken uniform
in z-plane, as Fig. 2a shows. As a consequence the uniform K-V current distribution
in z -plane loses its homogeneity, density is increased toward the centre. Numerical
display of a corresponding multipole expansion for this noncircular nonuniform charge
distribution turns out with polar coordinates P, X in w - plane
\I1(p, X) = -lnl + 0.9 . 10-4 cos 44x + 0.21 . 10-4 cos g8X (2a)
p P
-5 cos 12X -5 cos 16X
+ 0.8 . 10 12 + 0.4 . 10 16 + ...
P P
For more information on this expression see appendix 1.
Obviously the inhomogeneity reduces all higher multipole moments such that only the
monopole moment plays a role. Since we consider the potential as well on the electrode
P == PE == 1 as on the beam surface r == rE == 1, we can state that in good approximation
fulfilment of boundary conditions is guaranteed solely on behalf of the monopole term.
In this way the potential function on the beam surface in z -plane is given by
<PO, '1') = -In 1 tan (~e2iV') 12
Consequently we can derive all expansion coefficients AN of the normalized image po-
tention function from the well known Fourier formula
1127rAN == - q>(l, <p) cos N <p d<p
1r 0
(2c)
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FIGURE 1: Conformal mappings: A Unit hyperbolas in z-plane; B Unit circle at the same time normalized
beam in z-plane and image of A in w-plane; C image of normalized beam in w-plane
For reasons of symmetry all AN'S with N =1= 4M(M = 1,2,3 ...) and all BN 's associated
with the sinus terms vanish, as well can we omit the constant term Ao , as this does not
contribute to the electrical field resp. particle motion. Table I represents our numerical
results of Eqs. (2b) with (2a).
For any quadrupole aperture R1 i= 1, particle velocity v and beam current I realistic




Here the AN'S should be understood as constants of nature without dimension, conse-
quently all aN's are associated with dimension voltage divided through length to the
N -th power as demanded by Eq. (Ie).
Summarizing results of this chapter we state': TermsG(r ,cp) and H (r , <p) obey
Laplace's ,equation, F(r, cp) Poisson's equation, F +G + H altogether both Poisson's
equation and boundary conditions together with Eq. (ld)
V
F(TE' 'PE) +G(rE, cpE) +H(rE,<PE) = ±2
.2 PARTICLE MOTION
Differing from 5, where behaviour of displaced beams was studied, we restrict ourselves







































FIGURE 2: a) circular beam in z-plane x 2:: 0, Y 2:: 0; b) image of a) in w -plane
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follows from Eqs. (la), (lb), (lc) in smooth approximation
d2x a 2 4e (3 7 11 15 )dr2 + 1r2x + mw2 4a4x + 8agx + 12a12x + 16a16x+ ... = 0
In this process we have introduced the depressed tune shift a with
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(4a)
Herewith beam radius R agrees with aperture R 1, maximum transverse beam current I max
is defined by zero current phase advance. ao and time is normalized by r = wt /2. In
this way we simulate motion by a constant focusing force, however, keep up with the
nonlinear and noncircular image forces, as excited by the metallic walls. Without them
Eq. (4) describes a simple harmonic oscillator, perturbations due to the impact of image






Use of Eqs. (3), (4a), (4b), (4c) leads us from Eq. (4) to
d2y 1 1 IA4 (3 2Ag 7 3A12 11 4 A16 15





Let alone beam current 1 and limit I max as given by apparatus, it is amazing that there
solely appear constants of Table I. This suggests a numerical integration of Eq. 6
d2y 1 0.1031
-2+-y - ' (±y3+0.29y7±0.075y ll+0.019y I5)=0 (Sa)ds 4 1 - Imax
in case of quadrupole boundaries or
d2y 1 0.0741
- + -y - (+y3 +0.9048y 7 +0.0034y ll) = 0ds 2 4 I - I max
(5b)
in case of the square box.
In our numerical simulations we have raised the relative beam current I/Imax to-
wards such values, where reasonable nonlinear behaviour of the matched beam after
161r, Le. 4 betatron oscillations, is observed. The beam is understood as "matched",
when particles in phase space start within the ellipse cu~ature with principal axes
y = Yo,y' ==-yo/2,yo < 1. This beam match is explained in appendix 2.
As criterion of nonlinear behaviour we took the loss of even one single particle y > 1
due to a strike on the wall. For exactly this limiting current Fig. 3 illustrates emittance
behaviour at initial beam radius Yo ::; 0.9 resp. 81 % matched illumination of the
acceptance by the beam emittance. Filamentation of the emittance boundary is evident.
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TABLE I: Normalized coefficients AN for quadrupole and square box boundaries. For the square box results
have been obtained with a least square fit
-A4 -Ag -A12 -A16
Quadrupole 0.206 0.296 . 10-1 0.513 . 10-2 0.973 .10-3
Square box 0.148 0.364.10-2 0.165 .10-3 0.76.10-5
TABLE II: Current limits, minimum tune depressions and maximum illuminations for quadropole and square
box boundaries
Yo 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4
IlIum. % 81 64 49 36 25 16
I/Imax 0.44 0.61 0.68 0.76 0.82 0.88
} Quad
a/ao 0.75 0.62 0.57 0.49 0.42 0.35
I/Imax 0.62 0.73 0.79 0.83 0.87 0.91 }BOX
a/ao 0.62 0.52 0.46 0.41 0.35 0.30
In particular image effects on particle states are demonstrated by symbols *, which
correspond to particles, which initially started at y(O) == Yo , y'(O) == O. Yo == O.05i,
i == 1, IS. These states should reproduce in absence of image forces, but this becomes
true only very near to the axis. Figure 4 demonstrates distinct progress in filamentation
of the surface, when beam ·current I is slightly increased to 0.46 [max. Then Fig. 5
covers emittance behaviour, when the t..p == 450 intersection is investigated. In this case
beam dynamics are determined with signs underneath in Eq. (5a) and nonlinear motion
is again pointed out by symbols * similar to Fig. 3.
So as nonlinearities at smaller particle displacements show less effect, beam currents
may be chosen larger. Table II comprehends numerical results for smaller illuminations
with regard to maximum beam currents resp. minimum tune depressions
~ = )1- l~ax
following from Eq. (4a). The table also shows a much more favourable situation, when
image fields are excited in a square box, since according to Table I and Eq. (5b) nonlinear
tenns become much smaller in this case.
This teaches us that, whenever image forces are considered, simulations should be
equipped with correct image forces of quadrupoles, the square box appears as too weak
a substitute.
Of course this theory cannot claim selfconsistence of current distribution, let alone the
difference between<p == 0 and<p == 1r/4 behaviour, as Figs. 3 and 5 demonstrate. Con-






FIGURE 3: Beam emittance after 161r at I == 0.44Imax , cp == O. Particle states * correspond to particles, which
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FIGURE 5: See Fig. 3, but 'P = 1r/4
TABLE III: Tune depressions and illuminations of 5 high current RFQs, illuminations refer to rms values cited
amu R1 RF Inj. Vane I T. Dprs. IlIum.
[mm] [MHz] [kV] [kV] [rnA] [%]
1 5.03 202.0 18 70 20 0.75 8 [7]
131 6.80 27.0 300 180 20 0.83 21 [8]
1 3.75 350.0 100 95 140 0.46 7 [9]
1 3.50 267.0 50 77 75 0.60 8 [10]
1 7.87 202.6 90 178 200 0.31 3 [11]
siderations nevertheless appear significant, as image fields essentially are excited by the
charge centre of the beam, resp. its monopole moment regardless of a growing nonuni-
formity of the initial KV distribution. In this way considerations should be understood
as studies of the very beginning of the beam's selfdisorganisation.
3 SUMMARY
Mere knowledge of tune depression and illumination of the acceptance is enough to
estimate image field effects. In this way Table II supplements Reiser's formula. Lim-
itations of minimum tune depression and maximum illumination should definitively be
considered, when a high current RFQ is designed. Table III finally explains, why several
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typical RFQs run or will run with high intensities, due to their small illuminations or
insignificant tune depressions. Those that didn't stand demands have not been reported.
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APPENDIX 1: Comments to Eq. (2a)
Any potential due to a localized distribution of current density j (u, v) in complex w-
plane (w = U + iv = peiX ) may be expanded in multipoles 12.
I 2 1 MNe-iNx.
w(p, X) = ---lnp +-- " ---41rco V 21rco V ~ N rJV
N=1
The multipole moments are defined by the real parts of the integrals extended over the
beam area A
MN = Jl j (U, v) (u + ivf dudv (*)
Figure 2a illustrates area elements dx .dy of equal size in z-planes, where current density
with total current I is taken uniform j (x ,y) = I / 1r. Each area element dxdy is penetrated
by the current d I = I . dx . dy /1r. In w-plane, however, the current flows through area
elements dUkdvl of different shape and size
.( ) dIJUk,VI =-dUk VI
This state of affairs is illustrated in Fig. 2b. For the purpose of numerical evaluation of
Eq. (*) the integral is replaced by the sum
I




where the sum merely includes all radius vectors with components Uk, Vi pointing to
their specific area elements dUk dVl. In Figs. 2a and 2b area elements are plotted with
dx . dy == 1/400. Coefficients in Eq. (2a) with normalized beam current I == 41T€o V have
been computed with dx . dy == 10-6 to adequate precision.
The reader might· as well wonder about the potential Eq. (2a) not being exactly zero
for p == 1. Deviations € == P - 1, however, for which the potential vanishes exactly, can
be estimated for all practical polar angles X to € < 10-4• Retransformations of such
deviations back into z -plane indicate uncertainties in radius vectors r of less than 10-3
i.e. far below common RFQ tolerances.
APPENDIX 2: Comments concerning the matched beam emittance
Solutions of Eq. (5) with arbitrary initial conditions y(O), y'(O) can generally be written
in the form
y(s) == y(O) cos s/2 + 2y'(0) sin s/2
y'(s) == -~ sin s/2+y'(0) cos s/2
The numbers 1/2 and 2 appear due to the factor 2 in Eq. (4b). A choice of another
factor would lead to a different Eq. (5) and solutions, however, this does not change
conclusions drawn in this report.




Yo .2 SIn <.p
(**)
. y2 4y'2
WIth - + - == 1y; y;
On the other hand the combination of Eqs. (*) and (**)
y(s) Yo cos (Q - s/2)
y'(s) y; sin (0: - S /2)
leads to the same ellipse (* * *). So this ellipse reproduces itself, Le. the emittance can
be considered as "matched".
